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Jimmy Buffett Opens Margaritaville Store
First Annual Margaritaville Film Festival Marks Grand Opening

JAN UAKY 28, 1985 rH€ pAKKtNq Lor Ar
LAND'S €ND VILLAG€ lN K€y \^/€tT \^/Af LITT€K€D

\^/lrH TH€ K€FU5€ oF ru€ €V€NING oF tH E ZTTH
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tt.-het€tofore,

the Florida
Keys have
been the
resort of
smugglers,
New
Providence
wreckers,
and in fact
of a set of
desperadoes
who have
paid but
little regard
to either
Law or
Honest5/...tt

His Honor the Mayor, shrimpers going to work
and neonatal Parrot Heads rubber necking to get
a glimpse of Jimmy Buffett cutting the obliga-
tory ribbon to officially open The Margaritaville
Store. Of course, Jimmy was next door at Turtle
Kraals checking out the menu at the Sushi Bar
petting ank, where it's OK to play with your food.

The first iszue of The Coconut Telegraph states

tbat, *the store is a cheerfirlly shabby place, with
it's weathered front porch" well-
used rocking chair and lobster
trap display cases." Not any more
man. Althougt the lobster trap
displays remain, pieces of the
"weathered" front porch now oc-
cupy wall space in the
Margaritaville Cafe - where sen-
timents like "cheerfirlly shabbt''
are avoided, and someone stole
the rocking chair.

Nostalgia does have a way of
bringing back memories. Selec-
tive memory of course, is best.
We've selected some excerpts and
features from the first ten years
of the Coconut Telegraph that we
hope you'll enjoy, and perhaps re-
member. Pack your bags, we're
going on a nostalgia trip.

Key Wesl or Cayo Hueso as it
was known 200 years ago, w:ls
awarded to mercenary Juan Pablo
Salas by the Spanish Crown for
*deeds and services perfonned."
In the flrst documented Florida
land scam, Salas sold the
island...twice! In keeping with
this creative real estate tradition,
John Strong, one ofSalas' origi-
nal dupes, also sold the island
twice"
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A rather inauspicious beginning for Key West.
It took 5 years and an Act of Congress to
straighten everything out.

Lt. Matthew C. Perry, sentby the U.S. on a fact
finding mission in 1822 reported that "...hereto-
fore, the Horida Keys have been the resort of
smugglers, New Providence wreckers, and in fact
ofa set ofdesperadoes who have paidbut little
regard to either Law or Honesly..."
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"TH€ CAKIBB€AN DRA\MS P€oPL€ FKoM ALL oV€K TH€ \^/oKLD AND
FRoM ALL \^/ALKS oF LIF€.YoU 5€€ N€W YoKK YACHT cLUB
YACHTSM€N AND YOU 5€€ KOCU€5 WHO AK€ RUNNING FKOM TH€
IR5. YOU CAN LOOK IN ON€ DIK€CTION AND 5€€ A FR€NCH ISLAND,
LooK lN ANoTH€K AND 5€€ BK|T|SH, DUTCH oR THIKD \^/oKLD.YoU
CAN DAy SA|L FKoM oN€ CoUNTRyTo ANoTH€K. AND oN TH€ \^/Ay
YOU CAN COM€ ACKOss 50M€BODY's NAVY ON MAN€UV€KS, A
FlSH IN C FL€€T AN D A POD OF WHAL€$." JimmyBufrett iaCntisingWortd masatne.

The more it changes, the more it stays the same.

Key West's history is an economic roller coaster;
from the richest city per capita in the nation, to
being surrendered to the federal government, re-
sulting ftom 80% of it's population being on re-
lief. All the while the illicit activity referred to
byLt. Perry in1822 continued. Prohibition, the
bane of the 20's passed relatively unnoticed in
Key West Smuggling; guns and rurn, was a popu-
lar pastime.

In the 70's Key West was infamous as a drug
port. Marijuana was the drug of choice, not the
more serious cocaine. Pot vas fuq cocaire deadty.

Smuggling cut across many social barriers;
shrimpers, charterboat captains, policemen, fire-
men, attorneys and judges . Reputations were
made and destroye4 and the town assumed a
laissex faire attitude toward the illicit trade.

Smuggling continues, but much less conspicu-
ous$. Organized crime has taken hol4 the 

*vrcek-

end warrior" is no more. There still exists, how-
ever, an adventurous ideal ofthe smuggler. Phil
Caputo, Pulitzer Prize winning autlor and Key
West resident writes in The Florida Forum, "l
met one of these high sea brigands after he had
single-handedly sailed an 85-foot Baltic Trader
ftom Belize to Key West. I don't want to ronum-
ticize these people, so I'll put it this way. If I am
going to share a drink and conversation with a
croolg I prefer the company of a man who can
run through a hole in the reef at night without
running lights, to that of a yuppie plotting a se-

curities swindle in a New York fern bar."
Jimmy Bufett's odyssey to Key West is well

known. "I was in Nashville in 1971. I'd been
turned down by 26 record labels and couldn't get

songs published. I had wrecked my ex-wife's car,
and I had no alternative, I thought but to look
toward warmer climates. I was supposed to have
a job at a little coffee house called the Flip, the
'in' plae for folkies in south Florida at that time.
At any rate, I got there, and no job. I was in
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Florida, no job and I was broke. Fortunately my
old friend Jerry Jef Walker had a house and took
me in. I lived in Coconut Grove for about 6
months and worked the folk circuit. I had always
wanted to go to Key West. Watching Edward G.
Robinson and Humphrey Bogart in Key Largo
was the catalyst that sent me further south. So
we got into Jerry Jefls '47 Packard and took the
old overseas highway to Key West. We got there
sometime in November, temperature about 85
degrees, there was a sailboat race going on, I
found a bar and the rest is history."

Key West in the early 70's was much dtfferent
from the Key West of today. Smugglers, service-
menand shrimpers populatedthe islandthat had
a reputation for harboring those seeking a lifestyle
somewhat to the left of norm. Boarded slore fronts
lined Dwal Street, and any dilapidated building
housing a business invariably served alcohol; over
or under the counter. The Monroe Theater, "All
Deep Throaq All the Time" ranthe historicporno
film several times a day, wery day, for nearly
seven years. The prove6ial end of the rainbow
canied pot" but no gold.

This was the cultural condition that served as

the background for Jimmy's life and is reflected
in his early albums. There are those who would
insist that this nurturing milieu introduced the
necessary oonditions for his maturational process;

enabling our hero to assimilate and mold the char-
acters who would assume theirplace in what the
eminentpsychologist Carl Jung would referto as

our collective conscious. Or, more succinctly
stated in High Times magazine, *Every outlaw
has a good story and Buffett has an eye and ear
for them."

Back cover of Down To Earth ABC/Dunhill

Key West's illustrious history continues, incor-
porating Jimmy Bufett into it's utopian legend;
anotler stream feeding a bigger river, or vice
versa. There are many towns along the vast curv-
ing expanse ofthe gulf coast that claim bragging
rights as the geographical mythical
Margaritaville. Key West fits the bill, so it was
natural that Margaritaville would eventually tie
offon this tiny island; the southernmost point in
the continental U.S., and the northernmost point
in the Caribbeal The Margaritaville Store opened
on January 28, 1985. Volume 1, Number I of The
Coconut Telegraph innocuously placed on the
counter; the fabled first step with which any
journey must begin.

"Once the Parrot Head phenomenon startd I
had to find a vehicle to keep in touch with the

,rI had

always

wanted to

go to Key

West."
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l97ilmrng Bufttt has corne to The Citsdol end hss departed, and

as longas I atn horo, hs will never be invited back

Foul, oude language of tho guttor mag be tho accopted thing on

othor collogo cempusos, but it is not at Ths Citedst. I have talked with

mang who effendsd ths show end thsir rerction rengud frorn disrnag

to ernbarassrnent to outright disgust. Buftff's rnusical talents wsru

cornplotolg forgotten in visw of his vulgaritg.

Franklg, rng ro:ction to ths sntire episode is simplg to resolue that

ns will no longor sponsor enurnors eoncsrts of that tgpe. Ploaso

rsrnous The Citadet ftorn gour rnailing list

Director of Student Activities
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Parrot }Ieads. Using myjournalism degree, which
I never got to us€ anyway, we put together a news-
paper to keep in direct contact with anyone who
wanted to zubscribe, and called it the Coconut
Telegraph. Mainly it's to keep in touch with fans,

but it's definitely for non-inquiring minds.
We try to keep the textbelow the 3 syllable lwel.

I've written several articles for the newsletter.
Fingers [Taylor] and Marshall Chapman have

also written pieces.

On a serious note, I didn't think anyone really
knew how to promote me in tlte first place, other
than me. So I decided to make a connection with
the people who enjoy this music. They don't play
it on the radio anymore; which is something I
wear around as a badge of honor tlese days the
way I look at it.

tt...a vehicle

to keep in
touch u,ith

Panot
Heads."

The telegraph is a way to extend the 2 hour
concertforthe people that aretrue JimmyBuffett
fans. I've actually become friends with people

who started out as fans. It's a lot of fun, plus it's
geat to have your own newspaper."

This vehicle has a lot of miles on it. The pages

of the telegraph have proclaimed a plethora of
half truths and lies for the last decade and shows
no signs of slowing. Somehow we've managed
to discuss some serious issues too; hel@ some
people out brought attention to worthy causes

and flexed our civic-minded muscles both here
and abroad. That is not our function, but seren-
dipity happens. We're proud to report on tb many
activities of "local Parrot Head Clubs" in our
humble rag; clubs formo( after Jimmy's fortu-
itous example, to assist in local and environmen-
tal c,oncerns.

This samevehicle has enteredthe much touted
Information Superhighway. Jimmy Buffett and
Parrot Heads are represented on all major com-
puter bulletin boards, including a file in the mys-
terious Internet.

Over the years the vehicle has grown from
"god's own trucK' to a King Tirt tour bus. The
Margaritaville Store moved to it's present loca-
tion on Duval Street and opened the Cafe.
Shrimpboat Soun{ Jimmy's state of the art re-
cording studio was built. N4argaritaville Records

emergd giving rise to Evangeline, Iguana's and
most recently Todd Snider. local Key West au-
thors and recording artists have received men-
tion inthe telegraph. In 1992 The Margaritaville
Store & Cafe opened in New Orleans. All these
passengers on the samebus.

The road trip continues, and Jimmy Buffett's
driving.

Photo:
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1989 h a rathsr unorthodox mous ths Williarneburg VA. Hornsownsr's

Council effornpted to uso thoir 'wsleorns wegon" to run Jimmu and Ths

Coral Rssforc out oftown.

The ringloadsr of lhe Horneownet's &uncil, 0ootgo Flughee, spoke bo-

fore the citg cotnrnission to pmtostJirnrng's rnusic citinga tuno "which is

en oxplicit invitafion to got drunk end havs sor' ln en effiempt fo dsrnon-

strats Bufuff's insonsitivitg, Flughes ettivsd at ths council moltingpack-

ing a tapo dsck end e coPU of tho song in question. Flowevor, this plog

backfired es ono cotntnicsionsr "plagfullg tapped hie duk to the beat of

ths rnusic and asksd if thsre woro enu rnelgetites availablor' to the

arnusernent of ths culturs firaks in the audionco.
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Pirate Look at Forty

Song designs printed on

100% cotton crew neck T's

available in White, Beige or

Ash Grey.

Size: M,L,XL& XXL.
Please speci$ size and color

when ordering. $14,95.

#CRSlMOTH

Cheeseburger
#CRSIC}IEE

Island Time
#cRstIsL

Get Drunk and...
#CRSIGETD

Son Of a Sailor
#cRstsoN

Margaritaville
#CRSIMARG

Hold AII Calls
#CRSIHCAL

Duval Street
#CRSIDI'IV

Pirate Parrots
#CRSlPIRAT

Changes in Latitude
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Loung eLtzard Sweatshirt f, mbroidered scene on heavyweight 90/10
Dsweatshirt. Lizard, enjoys a Margarita
under the Florida sun. Crew neck collar,
banded sleeves and waist, soft inner lining.
Available in Black or Ash Grey.
Size: N4LJC&, )OO.$48.00 #s:w2t tz
Please specify size and color.

ffi w

POCKET T'S LONG SLEEVE DENIM
Embroidered Margaritaville Store logo available 1007o cotton, durable double-stitched classic denim shirt. Comfortable and
on White, Navy Blue or Teal Green- Size: SJvI!& casual double-button open cuff. Embroidered margarita glass spilling out
il-. Please specify size and color when ordering. of left front pocket. Denim Blue only. Size: S,M,L & )(L. $45.00 #wrtspt,As
$19.95 #cRsP2sPL Please specify size when ordering 7

Embroidered cml shark escaping from the pocket
of 100% cotton crew neck T-shirt. Available in
White, Ash Grey or Royal Blue. Size: S,lvl,l,&
K,. Please specify size & color when ordering.
$19.95 #cRsP2sHK
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Key West Companion
A guide to the history, geography,
habits and inhabitants of one of the most
agreeable places in America.
$12.95 #BKCoMP

The Key West Reader
Our island as seen through the eyes of
25 of our most esteemed writers.
$12.95 #BKREADPP

Undying Love
I-ocal singer/songwriter Ben Harrisons's
account of a trulybizarre Key West love
story. Great historical photos.

$12.95 #BKr.ovE

Key West Woman's CIub Cookbook
A Margaritaville Store Best-Seller
Entrees, soups, salads and more
S14.95 #BKKwwc

prom the solitude and serenity of fly fishing
I on the crystal clear waters to the inundation
ofthe sights and sounds at the annual Fantasy
Fest Parade, the experience of Key West is a vi-
sually sensual one.

Although Key West is rich in

to celebrate all aspects of
life in and around this 1 x
4 mile island city.

Award winning pho-
tographer Alan Maltz
captues Key Westand
its rainbow of eccen-
tricities in this aseful

coffee table book. $50.00
#BKKWCOI,oR

One of life's intercsting set of circam-
stances brings this pin to you. I'd been
making my Techno-Rstnqnficnt style of
jewelry for several years when I met
Jimmy during an openingof myworkat
a gallery in Key West. That night he
bought one of my winged heart pins.
Later he woru it on a hat that appears
on one of his album covers, [Hot
Waterl mentioned it in his liner notes,

and the rcst is history. May this pin lead
such an intercsting life for you too.

Thomas Mann
New Orleans

A number of Thornas Mann's Winged
Heart Pins remain. Pin measures
approximately 3u X 1".
$54.00 #rwwrNc

199s
Mariner's

Book of Days
A desk calendar with a difference. Serves as both a daybook and an
information soluce for the curious mariner. Right-hand page is a week

of days with entries from rnaritime history. Left-hand page contains
facts and folklore from the rich traditions of the sea. $12.95 #BKDAYS

history arrd internationally re-
nowned for its natural beauty
and charm, Key West Color
is the fust book of its kind
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Parrot Head Club logo printed on
colorfrrl foam can holders. Available in
a variety of colors. Koolkups are $3.00
each *pcc. Six pack is $15.00. #pccsEr

Sunshine Cafe Tr
100/o cotton crew neck T-shirt features new Sunshine
Cafe design. Locally produced and printed. Available
in White only. Size: S,ML& )(L. $14.95 #cRslsuN
Please specify size when ordering.

Parrot Head Club Koolkups

New Margaritaville Cool Pack
Cool Pack features 2 insulated compartments. The top compartment

is 3" high X 12" wide. Convenient for snacks or sandwiches. The

bottom compartrnent meaflues 6" X L2", plenty of room for ice and

drinks. Cool Pack is constructed oftoughvinyl, high quality zippers,

and is firlly lined and insulated. Fully adjust-

able cloth strap is 4 feet long and

allows a variety of carrying
lengths. Purple and Emerald body

with black adjustable strap.

$19.95 #NvKooLER

Margaritaville Storc logo printed on

&"L1'l&'.1.51
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imothy Schmidt pagles bass plaprl was in the band and we were playing a venue outside ofCincinnati called

King's Island. It was an afternoon show. People had already started wearing Hawaiian shirts to our shows, but

vrc lmked out at this Cincinnati crowd, and they were glaringly brilliant to the point ufrere it got our attention
immediately. I said'I-ook at that!" Then Schmi& sa)6 to me, "They look like Deadheads in tropical suits.

They're like Parrot Heads!" He yelled that to me in the middle of a song. So I immediately took the term and threw it out

over the microphone - the people identified the'mselves with the term from the get-go.
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ml Keep in touch with Key West and Margaritaville.
The CoconutTelegraph is mailed 6 times a yffir.
$5.00 covers printing & postage. Outside U.S.
s10.00.

MAIL ORDERS: Make check or money order
payable to The Coconut Telegraph. Send to T'shirts,
PO Box 1459, Key West, FL 33041. Please Ust street
address for merchandise delivery.
soRRY, NO C.O.D.'s

CREDIT CARD ORDERS: Calltoll-free l{Ul-
COCOTEL I AN -26248351 Monday thru Friday,
gAM-5PMEastern Time.
$1O.OO MIIYIMTJM CREDIT CARD ORDER

TOLL FREE LINE FOR OFDERS ONLY PLEASE.

FAX # (30s) 296-1084
All other information please call (305) 292-8402

Federal ExprN tladmarks used by pmission.

ITEM srzE coloR[3) PRrcE

.I

ilOUR$
ATT DAY
EVTRYDAY

l-800-cocolE!.
lo

& --t

tl

7Tt h. Coconut Telegraph is now available 24 hours

I u duy, 7 days a week. Numerous phone calls and
I inquiries have convinced us that there is a de-

mand. Monday through Friday, 9am-5pm, all calls will
reach Margaritaville. All the same services will be of-
fered; inquiries, orders, subscriptions, questions regard-
ing your order, etc.

After 5pm and on weekends, your call will be magi-
cally routed to our op€rators in Toll Free Land. Please

be kind to these people. They will be friendly and assist
you in any way they can, but they are not here. There-
fore, they are not able to check on your order or yotu
zubscription. They do not know places to stay in Key
West, nor are they able to offer any travel advise and
most importantly, will not know concert dates.

Their function is to take your free issue request or
your order. Item numbers are now listed with the mer-
chandise. The resideng ofToll Free Land will takeyour
name, address, credit card and order information and
forward them to us daily via high speed fiber optic trans-
missions. Your order will be filled and shipped UPS
from Key West.

We hope you like this new service, and will join
Margaritaville as we stumble into the future.

J

QTY

We Accept VISA.

Mastercard & American

t londa llesidents onlV.

Express

SUB TOTAL

add 7ul" sales TAX

SHIPPING

TOTAL

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE PHONE

CREDIT CARD NO. EXP

r r" ZIP

CHEGKNO. SIGNATURE

ORDERS TOTALING $25.00 ORMORE
GUARANTEE A YEARS SIIBSCRIPTION.

For orders outside the U.S. pleqse send payment in
U.S. dollars and double S/H charges.

SHIPPINGiHANDLING CHARGES: 3 items or
fewer $4.00, 46 iterns $6.00, 7 or more items $7.50.
Florida residents please include 7olo sales tax. Please

allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. Federal Express%etvery
service is also available, please inquire when ordering.

G-tT.W

I
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ffi Coconut Comebacks
l\ fuch of the correspondence we receive revolves around
IVIsong lyrics; what they mean, where they were written
or even what the hell he says. Some of the most frequent
questions are included here.

April ll Baton Rouge, LA

April 12 Biloxi, MS

April 14 Charleston, SC

April 15 St Petersburg, FL

April 17 Tallatrassee, FL

April 19 Mami, FL

April 20 Jacksonville, FL

ApnlZ2 Orlando, FL

Apnl23 Orlando, FL

Apn126 Nashville, TN

April2T Memphis, TN

MaravichAssembly Ctr

Coast Coliseum

North Charleston Arena

Thunderdome

Civic Center

Miami Arena

Coliseum

Centroplex

Centroplex

Starwood

Pyramid

Tithitian lyrics in One Particular }larbor
Ia Ora Te Nahrra
E Mea Arofa Teie Ao Nei
UaOau Te Maitai No Te Fenua
Te \6i Noa Ra Te Ora O TeMitie
Nature lives (Life to Nature)
Have prty of the earth (Love the Earth)
The bounty ofthe land is exhausted
But there is still abyndance in the sea

lVhat is a Cajun Martini?
This is a concern of many Parrot Heads, so we dispatched the
crack research team here at the Coconut Telegraph to Louie's
Backyar( a local Key West dive, to try and find empirical
evidence of a Cajun Martini. Firsq choose the alcohol to pre-
pare the martini; some use girn, but we prefer vodka. Seed one
jalapeno pepper and place in the bottle ofalcohol for at leats
24 hours. lXsa gimply follow the recipe for making a martini
using the jalapeno spiced alcohol with vennouth. One final
note, to really impress your friends garnish with either pick-
led okra or an olive stuffed withjalapeno pepper And remem-
ber, don't ftfufu 6ad think.

What does La he Dansante mean?
This seems to be a matter of some importance to many Parrot
Heads not well versed in the ways of the French (no offense).
We've received a variety of responses to this questiorU includ-
ing The Dancing Life, Dancing Througlr Life, The lVander-
ing Life, Wandering Through The Dance or my personal

favorite Wonder Why I'm Wandering Through My
Life At The Dance. Roll your own.

Margaritaville
PO Box 1459
Key West, FL 33041

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 225

Ksy Wesq FL 33040

Is Jimmy the pirate in A Pirate Looks at Forty?
No, the classic tune is a tribute to old friend Phil
Clarh an integral part of Jimmy's early Key West
days. Phil is also mentioned in Nautical Wheel-
ers, and again in The Prince of Tides.

lVhowas the poet in Death OfAn Unpopular Poet?
Acording to Jimmy, "I was watching Walter
Cronkite on night andhe mentioned thatKenneth
Patchen had died...he was one of my favorite po-
ets. So I was thinking about hirq and then I thouglrt
abouth Richard Farina. These grrys contributed so

much, butthey diedandwe never rypreciatedthem
until afterwards.
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